
Keeps performing, even in tough conditions

HYBRID RYEGRASS

RGT KIRIAL

- Very high and consistent yield
- Very good leafiness and digestibility, improving food intake
- Good behaviour in dry or cold conditions
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RGT KIRIALHYBRID RYEGRASS

Keeps performing, even in tough 
conditions

KIRIAL offers very good leafiness which 
improves animal intake. 
In addition, a high level of digestibility 
increases the quantity of grass really digested 
by the animal: the digestible yield. 

This exceptional quality makes KIRIAL the 
ideal solution for optimising grass 
productivity and utilization, reducing 
the amount of concentrates used in 
livestock diets.

KIRIAL performs well in a range of environments. It can go through cold winter thanks to 
very good frost tolerance. The major advantage of KIRIAL is its ability to re-grow after a dry period.

KIRIAL also presents good regrowth in the autumn, allowing it to maintain production later in the 
season and help autumn grazing.

VARIETY PROFILE
Registration

2011 (FR)
2012 (UK)

Type
Tetraploid

Persistence
3 years

Use
- Cutting: silage, hay
- Grazing

Sowing rate
30 kg/ha (pure)

HIGH LEAFINESS AND DIGESTIBILITY
TO IMPROVE FOOD INTAKE

HIGH YIELDING, EVEN IN TOUGH CONDITIONS

KIRIAL* Behaviour compared to 
control varieties 

Global yield (T DM/ha) 28,9 +++
Regrowth after drought 6,4 ++++
Tolerance to frost 6,4 +++
Autumn regrowth 6 ++++

*RAGT Semences trials results (1 = Bad; 9 = Excellent)

TRIAL RESULTS
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1 = Bad; 9 = Excellent -  Control varieties of the market


